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Register to join the 
Rectacular Spectacular 

The Deparment of 
Student Recreation is look- 
ing for student organization 
teams for the Rectacular 
Spectacular on November 
13. Students‘ who do not 
belong to an organization 
and would still like to par. 
ticipate can form their owr 
teams to reigster or join thc 
Rectacular Spectaculai 
draft. Teams will compete ir 
intellectual and athletic 
games to win prizes 
Registration deadline ir 
Monday. For more informa- 
tion call (330) 941-3488 0 1  

vist the Rec Center. 

YSU hosts major 
conference on 

”The Rise of China” 

The relationship between 
the United States and China 
will be the topic of a two- 
day conference, ”The Rise of 
China” on Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 17 and 18 at 
Youngstown State 
University and the Butler 
Institute of American Art in 
Youngstown. The confer- 
ence is sponsored by the 
College of Arts and 
Sdences, the \Villiamson 
College of Business 
Administration, and the 
East-West Center. The cori- 
ference costs !E30 for both 
days and is limited to the 
first 120 registrants. For 
more information, call 330- 
941-7170 or email 
ysuevent@cc.ysu.edu. 

The Jambar1 Rudi Whitmore 
The Forenfic Science Club promotes their organfzation with a murder scene by the rock 

M0c.k-U p urrder at t e Rock- 
Hellscenes, Inc. and YSU help promote the Forensic Science Club 

Rudi Whitmore ing blood-soaked jeans, a to see how interested a stu- interest in crime scenes, and 
FEATURES REPORTER smiley T-shirt and a slit dent really is. if people can have baseball 

throat. Graduate Assistant fantasy camp, why not a 
Police tape cordoned off Assistant professor to the Stephanie Hughes is also crime scene fantasy camp?” 

the area around The Rock in Criminal Justice Program part of the Forensic Science Hellscenes prides itself 
front of Kilcawley Center, Eric See is the adviser of the Club, and hopes this will on total immersion. 
and there was a body crum- Forensic Science Club. help recruit more members. ”When people sign up 
pled next to it. She was a .Watching people mill “We just started this club for a weekend, they get cos- 
student and according to around The Rock, See last year, and we‘re also tumes, badges, lodging, 
reports, the cause of death remarked, “‘The Rock is a having a bqke sale. We’ve everything. I have actors all 
is exsanguinations. She place where students pro- been very proactive this over Ashtabula County, 
was a drug mule, was killed mote their organizations. year and when we have the and these detectives have to 
from behind, and the killer It’s a good eye-catcher; a funds, we’re definitely ask the right questions,’’ 
was a smoker who escaped new way to use The Rock” planning to have mini-con- Bailey said. 
towards Jones Hall. See went on to say that ferences for high school The right questions are 
Youngs town ‘ State being a member of the kids, and take trips to theonlyones toask. 
University students gath- Forensic Science Club isn‘t morgues and gs,” “If they don‘t, our actors 
ered and stared; whi!e Qth- limited- to forensic science Hughes said. are told to not give up infor- 
ers took pictures. majors. Youngstown State mation easily. The right 

The scene was laid and ”Anyone who has an University is the only col- questions can be the differ- 
played by Hellsqnes, Inc. interest in it is welcome,“ lege in Ohio to offer a ence between a conviction, 
and its CEO John Bailey to he stressed. Forensic Science program. and a murderer going free.” 
help promote the Forensic See said that checking Other schools offer it as a Bailey has a degree in 
Science Club. The dummy . out the club is a good idea, minor, or as part of another criminology and science 
next to The Rock was sport- if for no other reason than degree. from Kent State University, 

“But YSU is the only is a private investigator, an 
school in Ohio to offer Army veteran and worked 
Forensic Science as a four for an ambulance company. 
year program,” See said. “What re8lly interested 

Bailey engaged students me was the process. How 
as they stared at the people get from A to B 
macabre scene, asking if, using evidence and your 
they might have known the thought processes, and if it 
aeceased, and walking drives you to ask the right 
them through the crime questions, and end up with 
scene to help them identify a successful resolution.” 
tagged pieces of evidence. The next Forensic Club 

”Almost 78 million peo- meeting is Monday in the 
ple per week watch some Criminal Justice 
kind of forensic-based Department in Cushwa 
show on television,” Bailey Hall. 
said. “It [has] increased Hellscene, Inc puts on the grisly scene for the Forensic 

Science Club, CEO John Bailey sets up 

ofti0 
Quick breakdown 

of candidates 

Governor / 
Lt. Governor 

Ted Strickland / 
Lee Fisher 

* P a r t y :  
Democrat 

* Director of 
a Methodist 
c h i l d r e n ’ s  
home, assistant 
professor ’ of 

s psychology at Shawnee State 
University, consulting psy- 
chologist at the Southern 
Ohio. Correctional Facility 
and Ohio’s 6th Congressional ‘ 
District Representative for six 
terms 

J. Kenneth Blackwell / 
Thomas Raga 

* P a r t y :  
Republican 

* O h i o  
Secretary of 
State 1998-2006, 
Treasurer of 
Ohio, Mayor, 

City Councilman 
’ I  

Attorney General 

Betty Montgomery 
.- 

Republican 

* Auditor of 
State, Criminal 
Clerk, Lucas 
C o u n t y  
Common Pleas 

Court, Assistant Wood 
unty Prosecuting Attorney 

MarcDann I 

* P a r t y :  
Democrat 

* S t a t e  
S e n a t o r ,  
Attorney ’ in 
Private Practice, 
Ranking mem- 
ber Civil and 

Criminal Justice Committees 
on the Ohio Senate , 

please see ELECTIONS, Page 5 ‘ 

GATEWAY CONFERENCE 

Hilltoppers look to cl%imb o 
he said. 

would benefit from the additional In the event that 
media coverage and exposure that ‘approved, the Gat 
comes with being a member of the I- . the Option of either staying at 

games, which is very challenging,” 
Selig believes the university Strollo said. 

Andrew Berry 
JAMBAR CONTRIBUTOR 

The West&rn Kentucky 
University Hilltoppers are looking A ranks. teams or expanding. The 
to climb themselves out of ,the has begun to request info 
Gdteway Conference and Div. 1 - u  both North Dakota 
football - a move that would send and South Dakota State 
athletic officials scrambling for S e k  said. as possible replacement ition out of I-AA for 
another team to play. ‘ The absence of WKU in the Gateway commissi 

MU has proposed to the Board Gateway will drop the number of , making the Hilltoppers a 
of Regents to move the football pfo- conference members down to these universities are exploratory at full-fledged I-A program by 2009, 
gram to the Div. I-A Sun Belt seven.’The potential situation could when the university becomes eligi- 
Conference. The board will vote leave the Youngstown .State ”There is mutual interest in ble to receive I-A bowl bids. 
today on whether the jump should University football program at a Western Kentucky would spend 
take place. disadvantage. bership but no anticipated course of the next two seasons splitting the 

- d e n s g ,  a ~ e t i c ~ ~ r o f  The Penguins play a total of 11 schedu1es.between both I-A and I- 
ism, said the d u m  t o m p  to 1- games per year with seven contests AA opponents. The Nov. 11 dash 
A has been a mg against Gateway opponents. One Currently WKU has 15 varsity -,between YSU and the Hilltoppers 
topic for the university. less conference member would sports competing in the Sun Belt could be their last as conference 

felt &at ndbv force teams to pickup an additional with football as the only absent pro- opponents ‘but Selig hasn’t ruled 
was the best time to deal with the non-ConferenceoPPonent- gram. out future contests. 
issue. YSU Athletic Director Ron Strollo To meet NCAA reqkements for “We‘ve had a great six years in 

“If the simple, majority is stressed that finding games outside Div. I-A programs, the university the Gateway and we would hope to 
achieved, we be bmmitt&g of the Gateway is no easy task. has begun making renovations to continue scheduling with its confer- 
to I-A football for the 2007 season,” L.T. Smith Stadium - the site of encemembers,”hesaid. 

schedule five non-conference Hilltopper home gam& - to meet 

“There is a different level of cov- 
erage between the two. The fan fob 
lowing has embraced I-A football,” 

Viverito, said the discussions wi 

this point. 

exploring possible Gateway mem- 

action, nor timetable to consider 
this,” she said. 

_ .  

%Eg said the 

“We would have to go out and 

mailto:ysuevent@cc.ysu.edu
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Academic Senate searches for role in STEM decision 
d 

the power to stop it. 
Under Herkrt‘s plan, engineer- 

ing, physics, cfiemisty, geology, 

Ma).uxm- 
Enrroa Ls CHIEF 

The?- -Yangstowm State computer science and information 
ersity Academic Sen 

tudying its role in the pro 
creation of the STEM College and What is left of -the current 
the much less discussed CLASS College of Arts and Sciences could 
College. be called ‘“’CLASS,” Herbert said. 

Wednesday was the first time He said he did not come up with 
that the issues surfaced in an the name “CLASS” and instead 
Academic Senate meeting. credited a faculty member. 

Associate Provost Nate Ritchey The Senate Wednesday passed a 
introduced the proposed new col- motion authorizing its Charter and 
leges and assured Senate members Bylaws Committee to interpret the 
that Provost Robert Herbert was preamble of the Senate’s bylaws 
not hiding but was on his way. to a q d h g  the MIV college and sur- 

Herbert publidy announced the Gabriel Palmer-Femandez, phi- 
idea of .&e SlEM colIege less than losophy and religious studies pro- 
one month ago and Tuesday told a fessor, and Nancy White, psycholo- 
group of staff and faculty that the gy professor, said 75 to 80 percent 
idea will proceed unless he finds of those who have responded to a 
out that the Academic Senate has survey about the proposed new col- 

- 

conference in New York roundingissues. 

lege are opposed to it. Tuesday“ faculty meeting and 
Palmer-Fernandez and White \l’ednesdafs SeMte meeting rvas 

sent surveys to 200 people in the what would become of the 611ege 
engineering department about the of Arts and Sciences if math and 
STEM college and as of Wednesday science were removed. 
afternoon, Palmer-Fernandez said Speaking at the faculty meeting 
50 people responded. Wednesday, Helene Sinnreich, 

Palmer-Fernandez said of the 75 assistant professor of the History 
to 80 percent who objected, about Department, said, “We don’t have a 
half ’ checked a box that said name or an identity and now we’re 
“adamantly opposed.” going to lose our mission state- 

About 15 percent said they were ment.” 
neutral, 5 percent said they sup- Herbert attributed much of the 
ported the idea and the rest said opposition to fears and anxiety. He 
they did not have enough informa- said no department would lose 
tion about the STEM college. anything by the realignment. 

Ritchey said he was at the Senate “There are no reasons not to go 
meeting last month discussing the forward but there are reasons to be 
community college and was think- tentative,” Herbert said. ”There is 
ing to himself that the STEM col- not a lack of support but there is 
lege is not an issue at this time. anxiety about the unknown 

“There are people that are defi- future.” . 
nitely not for it,” Ritchey said. 

One concern that surfaced at 

. YSU sweeps neighbors in enrollment increase: 
I .  

Adrienne Sabo 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

Youngstown State University has the 
highest increase in enrolment throughout 

Enrollment has increased ’11.8 percent 
over the past six years, from Fall 2000 to 
Fall 2006, according to an analysis of 
enrollment from the Ohio Board of 
Regents. 

YSU sophomore Aaron Blatch said he 
did not take enrollment into account 
when choosing YSU, but he said, ”the 
more the better.” 

Blatch said he sees the OBOR analysis 
as positive for YSU. 

“I think it will definitely help the uni- 

With YSU at the top, Wright State 
University is close behind with an 11 per- 
cent increase, followed by Ohio State 
University, Bowling Green ‘ State 
University, University of Cincinnati, 
Ohio University, Kent State University 
and the Universitv of Akron. 

. the state of Ohio. 

’ aversity’s image,” Blatch said. 

President David Sweet said, “We 
have worked hard to develop relevant 
academic programs, to attract high- 
quality faculty and staff to publicize our 
successes, past and present - all of 

. which has resulted in .  more people 
choosing YSU.” 
. The current13,183 enrollment is a 2.9 
percent increase from Fa11 2005 and is 
YSU’s highest enrollment in 11 years. 

Other universities in the state 
decreased enrollment throughout the 
study period. Cleveland State 
University showed a decrease of 6.1 per- 
cent, Miami University lost 3.1 percent 
and the University of Toledo decreased 
by 0.6 percent. , 

The OBOR study also found that 
enrollmept at public universities and 

. colleges in Ohio increased by 0.3 percent 
in one year. While enrollment at Kent 
State University showed a 2.9 percent 
increase over the past six years, the uni- 
versity decreased enrollment from fall 
2005 to fall 2006 by 4.1 percent. 

JUMP START YOUR FUTURE IN THE AIR! 
The 920th Air Force Base, located just 20 minutes 
from YSU, is sqeking graduate student9 and top- 

notch seniors for 16 “Navigator” positions. This is a 
full-time, paid training program ($2,700 monthly). 

Full medical/ dentai benefit.+ Must be a U.S. Citizen 
less than 28 years old, excellent health. Contact 

MSgt. lngram at 814-860-3443 or emaii at 
re be ka h. inaram@afrc.af. mil. 

. ; You are cordially invited to a 

H O L I D A Y ’  O P E N  M O U S E  
Fk,  Sat. and Sunday Nov. 3,4, and 5 

The Shop In The Garden 

Fe 11 ow 8 Rive rs i d e G ar d e n 8 

Phone 330-740-7 1 16 
The UNIQUE and AFFORDABLE 

and Gifts for the Garden. 

I* In Gift Ware, Holiday Decor, Jewelry and 

. . Accessories 

Shop Hours: Open Tues.-Sat. 10-5 
Sunday 11-5. 

Members Only Open House, 
Thursday November Znd 6-9 pm. 

Membership Available at the Door. 
YSU Students, Parents, and Fans, Don’t 

- \  

miss our Big “Penguin Parade.” . 
A wonderfiu! array of unusal gifts and 
holiday decor for our own “Penguins!” 

Help Wanted I 
m N G  SALES. 

AM COMMISSION ONN 
GOOD COMMISSIONS. 

LEYYEUOWPAG ES.CO M. 

LOCAL-COMPM. INTERNET 

WWWMAHONINGVAL- 

CALL TERRY AT 330-565- 1044. 

DATA ENTRY: Part-time. Hours 
flexible; can include 
evenindsaturday hours. 
Computer experience preferred. 
Contact Mary Beth Hayer at 
PsyCare. 330-759-23 IO. 

PART-TIME CLERK- Downtown 
law firm seeks detail oriented 
indin’dd with good telephone 
skills &working knowledge of 
general office equipment for 
entry level position. Daily duties 
to include filing & running errands 
in downtown area. Please call 
Susan at 330-744-0247 to  sched- 
ule an interview. 

Tuxedo Junction ‘ 
You want practical experience to 
compliment your education.You 
want a chance to  be part of your 
community.You want the oppor- ‘ 
tunity to use your creative mind 
in marketing and sales situations. 
You wantTuxedo Junction, and we 
want to  hear from you! Phone # 
330-505-9748 

Students who are in good stand- 
ing and are interested in working 
for the Grounds Department 
during “Snow Removal” please 
contact the Grounds Department 
between the hours of 800 am 
and 4:30 pm., Monday through 
Friday (telephone No. 330-941- 
7200). 

Imaginative, computer literate, 
design oriented person for rnar- 
keting our products to  new mar- 
kets. Flexible hours, salary com- 
mensurate with experience. Send 
Resume to: Informweather- 

* 

A Home 4 U 

SIX BEDROOMS.ALL UTILITIES 
PAID.ALL NEWER, MODERN 
APPLIANCES. ALL 
GROUNDSKEEPING INCLUD- 
ED. Private residencies- NOT 
apartment buildings. Off-street, 
fenced, lit Private Parking. 
Individual leases- No shared 
finances. 96 channels of Cable T.V. . 
and Broadband Internet in each 
bedroom. Private locks on all 
bedrooms. Security system avail- 
able. Providing QUALITY Student. - 
Housing for over 29 years. 
Starting at $325 per person. 

(7368) 1 

STUDENT APARTMENTS - Clean 
housing. 3-BR house, $500; 4-BR 
house, $575; 4-BR house, $650; 5- 
BR house, $650. Parking, newer 
appliances. 330-742-7595. 

New 2 Bedroom Apts., I block 
fromYSU (836 Michigan Ave.) 
Available now. Rent starting at 
$350.00 per student. Includes all 
utilities and cablelinternet. Call 
before they are gone ... 
(330) 720-0964 or  (330)770- 
4472. 

Looking for a female roommate 
for a 2 bedroom apartment locat- 
ed on Ohio Ave. For more infor- 
mation, please call 8 14-860-9576. 

ANY SIZE GROUP- TWO TO 

CALL CHRIS 330-743-RENT 

, ‘  

Miscelaneous I 
Travel with STS to  this year’s t 
I O  Spring Break destinations! 
Best deals guaranteed! Highest 
rep commissions.Visit 
wwwststravel.Com or call 1-800- 
648-4849. Great group discounts. 

Park Vista served your great-g~andmother, your 
grandmother, and today we take care of your parents, 
aunts, uncles and friends, providmg carmg and quality 

ices designed to fulfill our mission to enhance their 
al, mental and spiritual well-being. 
Why did they all choose Park Vista? Because they’ 

know &+at everyone has known for years! Park V~sta is 
area’s leadmg continuing care retirement communiq 
ring homes and services to meet your loved ones 

needs now and mto the future! 

, 

. -4 Y , t 1 t 1 . -4 Y , t 1 t 1 

http://wwwststravel.Com
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INTERNSHIPS - 

isney seeks mouseketee 
Cristina B y e  

JAMBAR CONTRIBUTOR 

. S I  

The program offers several dif- 

Representatives from The 
Disney Theme Park & Resorts 
College Program at the Walt 
Disney World Resort will be at 
Youngstown State University on 
Monday and Tuesday to recruit 
students. 

For the past 25 years, Disney 
has had over 70,000 students par- 
ticipate in this “unique living, 
learning and earning experience,‘’ 
said Regional Recruiter Alma R. 
Partridge. 

Recently named No 1. by 
Businessweek magazine for ‘%est 
Places to Launch a Career,’’ the 
Walt Disney World internship is 
an opportunity for anyone who 
wants a change of scenery and a 
little cash flow while still earning 
college credit. 

Working for a Fortune 500 com- 
pany could open several doors 
with possible employers and is a 
valuable way to network and 
build transferable skills, Partridge 
said. 

* 

”The expe- 
rience made me, more ”I was trained in merchandis- 
outgoing and more dn- ing food and beverage and asto- 
ien for my career.” dial.” 

” T hd e She said everyday 
was different and she 
had ‘no idea what she 
would have to do. 
She would report to 
the main office and be 
assigned her place, 
then suit up and go 
into the park in her 
costume. 

”I mainly worked 
in Epcot, but I also 
worked in the Wide 

. m a r k e t i n g  World of Sports, The 
Magic Kingdom, and 
MGM Studios. I also 

Neumeister said she was a -  and Experiential Learning. 
Role hopper who posed as a Marketing U dealt with finding a 
RescueRanger. job, working on resumes and 

YSU , 

Photos courtesy of MCT Cmpus 
interviews skills, and Experiential keep in mind some issues that are 
Learning dealt with exploring dif- not directly addressed. 
ferent types of learning styles,” Participants are responsible for 

travel expenses - a plane Neumeister said. 
”The studying ticket or by road travel. 

was only about an Personal belongings like 
hour or so a week, basic household items, 
but my ,work which are much cheaper if 
schedule was purchased in Ohio, will 

need to be shipped, and between 35-40 
-.hours a week, plus transportation and spend- 

ing money are necessary I picked up extra 
while living in the park. shifts so I could 

work in different Also, for this program to 
be counted for credit, areas of the park,” 
tuition must be paid to Neumeister said. 
YSU while also paying for This, program 

offers several courses in Disney. 
Perk I If you’re interested, a - 

to 40 percent off merchandise. 

gram’s perks, applicants should 

like free park admission and 20 

But beware. Besides the pro- Tuesday to answer questions. 

Walt Disney World recruiter will 
be on campus Monday and 
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five cents. Mail subscriptions are $25 per academic year. 
Since being founded by Burke Lyden in 1931, The Jambar 
has won nine Associated Collegiate Press Honors. 

We need answers 
Faculty and staff at Youngstown State 

University are concerned about the reor- 
ganization of the College of Arts and 
Sciences and School of Engineering and 
Technology. The creation of a new STEM 
college is raising a lot of questions and 
YSU Provost Robert Herbert is not the 
one to tum to for answers. 

In a meeting with faculty and staff 
Tuesday Herbert sidestepped questions 

’ about the reorganization, leaving thbse 
in attendance abandoned on the issue. 
Sadly this is mistake number two for 
Herbert. 

Mistake number one came when 
Herbert decided to disregard any other 
organization on campus 5s competent to 
handle the STEM reorganization and 
deemed the project as an administration 
job. 

If Herbert would have used some peo- 
ple skills and humility, this whole issue 
of whose job it is to reorganize the college 
could have been avoided. 

The statement released by Herbert 
announcing the new college came as offi- 
cial word that the administration would 
handle the reorganization. Without any 
warning, the college was decided upon - 
and, without any input from students, 
faculty and staff. These are the people 
who should matter the most. 

All the tension surrounding this issue 
could easily have been dodged. 

The Greation of the STEM, in theory, is 
a wonderful idea for students. New facil- 
ities and labs would be added to campus, 
all to increase the benefits for students in 
that college. 

But there are still numerous unan- 
swered questions and hurdles in the way 
gf the STEM college. 

The two colleges do not have perma- 
nent deans at this time. There is no 
enduring authority at either college that 
would have a vested interest in the facul- 
ty and staff. 

Also, the administration, thanks in 
part to Herbert, has been on ’a roll with 
beginning the reorganization efforts. 
Department has only two weeks to dis- 
cuss the matter among faculty and staff. 
It seems almost too quickly. For a univer- 
sity that tends to drop the ball on major 
projects, the administration‘ seems very 
persistent about the STEM college efforts. 

Come summer, the university plans on 
making changes. 

We as students would hate to see 
something so great for ’the university’ 
become a wasted opportunity or sore 
spot for the school. 

We encourage students, faculty and 
staff to,.continue to ask questions to 
authority figures. 

’ 
An engineering professor said engi- 

neers ask questions before buiiding the 
bridge and Herbert replied by saying the 
administration knows it wants to build 
the bridge and the question is how to get 
there. . 

The problem may be that Herbert did 
not allotr for enough time and ask for 
enough input from others before making 
the decision. a 

. 

The Jambar editorials reflect the opinions of The 
Jambar and its Editorial Board members. Those 
wishing to schedule meetings with the Editorial 
Board should call the editor in chief. 

LETT’ERS TO 
THE EDIT0 

Republican forgot 
to do homework 

Editor: 

Thank You Alex 

I want to tharik Alex 
Mangie for responding 
to my letter and doing 
absolutely no home- 
work on the talking 
points that he substitut- 
ed for facts. The careful 
reader will notice that 
Alex answered no ques- 
tions from my letters, 
but instead changed the 
subject. I will do him 
the honor of directly 
addressing his points. 
I want to thank you for 
mentioning home own- 
ership, but you forgot 
to mention that owner- 
ship percentages pre- 
date the current admin- 
istration. Alex alsb for- 
got t’ mention that the three percent. Perhaps wages are down, work- multi-trillion dollar near-universal opposi- 

you should next turn to ing class Americans are deficit behind the fattest tion from free-market 
in America is at an the Conference Board; ’ poorer because of Bush.. elephant‘on the planet! organizations and think 
time high, for the the world’s preeminent As for the Dow-Jones As for selling off public tanks, which predicted 
years that records have business membership average - do you realize ,assets, like the Turnpike: the plan would be a dis- 
been kept. Perhaps you and. research organiza- This is like cutting off mal failure and a bad 

read the tion, best known for the your fingers and toes for precedent whose ripples 
Housing market Consumer Confidence Index?” It measures ody  the insurance- money - could spread mation- 

’low Index and the Leading 30 companies, the recipi- no return on investment. wide. As for gas prices, 
GDP(businessweek*com Economic Indicators. I ents of billionaire give- . You know that the you better fill-up before 

quote ‘from their latest away tax cuts. A better buyer will extract every the elections -you know ) The negative savings 
scale of economic health cent of the purchase -what‘s commin’ from rate that you seem so report: 

proud Of is not a Of “October‘s dip in con- is the Standard and price, and more, out of Texas. Finally, I will 
confidence* It ’ fidence was prompted Poor’s index, which the driving public. Then, retract one statement, 

is the mark Of a lreces- gy consumers’ mixed reflects 500 to 1200 corners will be cut said by me. I claimed 
Of assessment of present- stocks and has been flat and jobs will be lost - for that Republicans were 

a depression* Any day business conditions for five years. Do you 99 years. As for running scared. They 
economist this.' and a less favorable know what that means? Massachusetts style are not. They are run- 

(From Reuters) - U.S. health care: When ning, as always, like a 
deeper in than at says Lynn ‘ Franco, Btocks were little Massachusetts Gov. Mitt herd of lemmings, 

of The changed on Tuesday, Romney (R) signed into straight for ‘the nearest any time in history! Director 
Board with a disappointing law a bill creating near- cliff ... and .it’s getting (Unless of course you 

are a Consumer Research outlook.. . (From ABC universal health cover- closer. 
Consumer confidence ’ 

for October is down by real buying . power . .. You -can’t hide a April 12, he encountered Richard Pirko 

. home 

that DJI‘may as well be 
called the “Billionaire’s 

Or the 

American’s are now view of the job market,,, 

Conference . 

Center.” In. terms of News) US stocks end flat age for all state residents 

i 

’ The yote is yours as of August 27th employees side each exhalation was Association, Cancer Society, 
j Editor: would no longer be allowed to sucked directly into the bar and Lung Association to get 

I want to thank the Jambar, smoke on company property. allowing the nonsmokers to everyone to quit, consider the 
andEmery Boyle-Scott for the Even on my half hour break I partake in my God given right. tax revenue generated by us 
election 2006 article ”Smoking would have to get in my car See Genesis Chapter 1 Verse 29. smokers and where that lost 
Issue Lights u p  Ohio Ballot.” and leave the parking lot if I I understand the health risks money will be recovered? If 
For me it shed ’some light on wanted to smoke. The reason .involved by choosing to smoke memory serves government 
one of the few issues that, I feel, being that the company that but have decided to handle my . spending is not getting any 
directly effect myself, and own .the local Applebee’s is habit with moderation. Much smaller, and that tax burden 
many of’my loved ones. I have located in ‘Kentucky and the the way that you weigh the risk will most likely be distributed 
followed the anti-smoking city they are located in went to your liver when YOU have an equally between smokers and 
trend sweeping the country for nonsmoking and the rest of US, alcholic beverage, or the risk to nonsmokers. So you will be left 
the past few years, being that I even in Ohio, suffered. My sec- YOU colon when you have a with the choice of a stale smell 
will proudly admit that I am a ond nonsmoking experience cheeseburger. So all I ask is that in your restaurants, and bars, 
pack-a-day ‘smoker for almost was in El Paso, Texas. While before’you step out to vote for or a higher bill at your restau- 
10 years. I have two personil visiting a bar, us smokers were either of these discriminatory rant, bar, gas pump, cell phone 
experiences, in my traveis, with herded. into a six-by-eight area pieces of leglislation ‘bn bill, less money in your pay- 
non-smoking states, or cities. In out the back door with a waist November 7th, is to consider check, or higher tuition bills 
August 2003 I chose to leave high chain to keep us from your Economics 101 law of sup- when the-state has less money 
my job of two years at escaping. The funny part was ply and demand. If Smoking,is to distribute. The vote - is yours. 
Applebee’s in Niles when the that with either the wind direc- banned in Ohio, with the 
employees were informed that tion, or the ceiling fans, on our attempt by the Heart Ian McElroy 

”Not Only by the “Yeah, I’ll sleep good ”What I’ mean is lence. of how‘Car1 is gonna 
Supreme Court” tonight.” there was a lot of “Well, I guess I’ll send Snow out to 

Silence. garbage being tossed pack it in. You’re prob- announce that Bush 
Editor: “Bet you can’t guess out to eat up-didn’t ably not .interested in and Rumsfeld aren’t at 
In’a deep sleep, I was why, Ted?” that the rally was howwe’regoingtowin fault for all the death 

awaken by a loud Silence. garbage. -Well, any- by springing our and human destruction 
banging at the door. “Hey, didn’t Bush way, we’re going to October Surprise in in Iraq, but more it’s 
Opening it cursing, not clean Kerry’s clock.- win on November November?” He the fault of the 2004 -I 

seeing anyone, I cursed The nerve of that guy .Seventh then the loss of yawned several times, Voters and that helpful 
even louder. Then I felt calling our troops stu- Dennis Haster won’t getting louder each Ohio glit ch.... 
something kicking my pid because they’re hurt so badly as he’ll be time. And here’s the bril- 
big toe. Looking down, forced to resign for liant part! (Mag started 
there was Mag, my pet Silence. lying ‘and covering up that Carl Rove has real- laughing) He’ll make 
maggot, wearing a silly ”You’re probably Foley’s licentious- ly out done himself this the point that the vot- 
red dunce cap and car- still wondering why I’ll ness-but really when time. It’s pure ers of Louisiana knew 
rying a sign that read sleep so well tonight, compared to what Jim Genius!-And I don’t what they were getting 
“Maggots for Bush.” huh?” Pause. ”Well, I Webb wrote, . . . Well, mind telling you that I ’ when they elected 
He was returning from wasn’t going to say it’s like Tony Snowjob helped-and really it David Duke.’’ 
campaigning with anything until 6- said-I mean Snow’s was more my idea than Mag laughed so hard 
George in Georgia. I November-but if I job was to say that it Carl’s! Ted! Can you he cried himself to 
just turned away and don’t get it out, I’ll just was just naughty hear me in there?”’ 
’headed back to bed. throw u p  all that notes-no different Silence. I 

“You’re being a real 
did I?” Mag asked. the GOP rally in in fiction ...” ass you know! And just 

for that I really should- 
“Goodnight, Mag.” ’ Silence. n’t tell you the surprise 

dying in Iraq.” “All I, can tell you is 

I 

sleep and me too. 

“I didn’t wake you r garbage I swallowed at than what Webb wrote Ted Williams 

I grumbled, Georgia.” Si ________ 
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Govenor/Lt Govenor 
-William "Bill" Peircer 
Mark Noble 
'Party: Independent 
. 'Professor of Economics 
at Case Western Reserve 
Specialist in govemmenf 
finance and policy. 

*US Senator, Lt. 
Governor of Ohio 

/ 

-Sherrod 
Brown, 
*Party: 
.Democrat 

*US. Congressman, 
Ohio, District 13; Ohi 

~ State Representative 

, -  

Disirict 17 - 
- -Don Manning 11, ' 

Republican 

entative; 

. -Charles  
(Wilson; Jr., 

Democrat 

Secretary , .  'of State- 
-Timo&y Kettler 
* Party: Independent 
* Self-Employed, Action 
Septic Service. 

Treasurer of State 
-Richard Cordray 

Party: Democrat ' 
* Franklin Cokty  

. Representative, Ohio 
State Solicitor, Franklin 
C h t y  Treasurer 

. Treasurer, State 

-Sandra O'Brien 
* Party: Republican 

shtabula County 
uditor, Outstandiing 

Countv Auditors' Award 
in1996. , 

r o f S  

epresentative, State 

Court of Appeals-Third 
Appellate District, Lima 
city prosecutor and I 
assistant law director 

. <  

. Novembet-7. BnnglD. ; 

. ,  

SMte Representative; 
District 33' 

-John Boccieri . 

* Party: Democrat 

-Tracey Winbush 
* Party: Republican 

State Representative 
District 59 

-Mark Hanni 

* Party: Democrat 
- ,  

-Brant Luther ' 

* Party: Republican 

, 
State Representative; 

......................................................................................... 
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~ Name 
ntact Information-(address, pho 

rtwork, contact Art Editor . -  Mary Farragherpa 
Elfinoh@aol.com. . 

\ 

I . $  . Please inci e the above information an 
6 ,  a Title Piece - .  I 

WHY RENT WHEN You CAN OWN 
for About the Same Monthly Payment? 

Visit our sales office at 750 Park Avenue to learn about 
Youngstown's most exciting new neighborhood and 
how you can be a part of it! 

' 

ACT NOW! ONLY 24 HOMES AVAILABLE! 

cost assistance available. 

units available. . 

sahsday- 11 am. to 4 pm. 
Sunday - 2 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday - 4 to 6 p.m. . 
rnursdq - 4 to 7 p.m. 
or by appointment 

*Imcnie IWCOOIU mlpl( pnml Imme ip(m L t  9sl,700 om. 
a8 8- mbw me. 

- Me I@ io n&a chqes 

mailto:Elfinoh@aol.com


Pavlik’ and his 

aware that Taylor 
is forcinb him to 
wait for his oppor- 
tunity. “Ye& it‘s ’ 

frustrating to see 
Ta,ylor fight e&er 
opponents, but 
sooner or later &e ’ 

top guys are going 
to have to face 
me,” Pavlik saidr 

Taylor has made 
it clear that he will 
move up to super 
m i d d l e w e i g h t ,  

en opportunity ,for 
Pavlik, should he 
win ’ Thursday 
night. Pavlik and 
number one ’ con- 

~ SamUelRobinson 
- JAMBARCONTRIBUTOR. 

In a six-year career; 
Youngstown middleweight 

up his nickname with 28 
wins, zero losses, and 25 
hockouts. Ranked number 
Go by the World Boxing 
Council, Pavlik feels that 
the time has come for a title 
shot. On Thursday night he 
will present his case in a 12 
round bout against Haiti’s 
Lenord Pierre at , the 
Chevrolet Centre down- 
town. 

avlik, the reigning 
orth American Boxing 

Federation champion, said 
that while he is ready for a 

knockouts. ~ like. Wright, who division on notice. 

currently negotiating with 

his is the biggest fig 
win, he will have the key to. 

en a liking to hishand. 
vlik for his laid ‘ r -  

and onions before 

get in line in front of a 
ame con-. member of. the> 

midterm elections 

- 1  

*I’ve seen far too 

maniacally. Bonus points if your I ’  

stink causes‘ congestive heart fail- 

I know the guys from South Park 
told you it doesn’t, but they’re not 
always right. You may think that 

:iion. But/][ can tell 

participation is basically you 
tellingTthe world, “I don’t mat- 
ter!” Just ask yourself this: Do 
you know more about the,candi- 
da’tes on VH-1‘s “Flavor of Love” 
than you do about the caudidates 
in. the midterm election? If you 
answered “yes” to this question, 
you should be ashamed and 
optionally hurt yourself. And if 
you don’t vote, yet choose to 

suplex you. Por democracy. 
And if for nothing else, at least 

vote for tbe free “I Voted Today” 
*sticker. Do free stickers mean 

:if Y& Want to See Your ~ o l i  

is see’the epic saga of Punch and 
Judy, but when your favored can- 

eating will ever make 
again. So if you must 

. 
Bob Mackey rocks the vote, men 

though no one uses that expression 
anymore. You can read his blog at 
h t tp:llurrow..bobservo.com. 

, c. - 
- _I. 

http://tp:llurrow..bobservo.com


7 I The Jambar 

by media professionals from sident of adver- 
the. nation, last week's 85th 

annual National College M 
Convention offered dozens of ses 
and workshops with expert tips o 
to make it in today's competitive 
market. Right-brainers, put awa 

board '.'will information com- 
listen up. pany for TV and digital products in the 

Internships and experience United States, coordinates college 
he two most valuab said, despite a competi- 
journalists: interns ere is no shortage of 

Jennifer Force is the senior media jobs. 

tution is better. While a-big name is journalists will nekd "at least one year 
notable on a resume, large companies ' of campus paper experience." 
may hire several interns, who usually In a portfolio,-Hamm prefers a range 
end, up gophering files and coffee. of clips - three to seven - that 'includes 
Smaller companies offer concrete expe- hard news and feature articles with 
rience for developing caree; skills., A ' good sources, and'a journalist who has a 

not so much the name - though Is  also good to include graphic 
r any field-related skills. 
thing Llikk' &see is-[cliphn- 

a1 local papers," Hamm said. 
Brockman fully supports e-portfolios 

use they are easily accessible to 
loyers through an online link. 

ention speakers agreed that 
media savvy goes hand-in- 

e news market's transition 

journalist Michael 

- "It's what you did at an internship, background story for each article, if 

those who have openings,'' she sug 
ed  to a roomful of college students 

g news online. . 

like www.careerbuilder.com. ' Koretzky, who'edits tabloids Globe, Star 
The demand and National Enquirer, shared a no-no 
Without giving a f ipre ,  Force ,for entertainment reviewers. ' 

her salary atl Propaganda Inc. "I d0n't.cal-e if you like it. The worst 
increased from her starting positio thing you can do. is pretend you are 
$25,000 a year as a proofreader. If smart. If you use'& word 'I,' you're 
keeps paying her dues, she could not gonna get a job," he said, s 
up with copy editor Doug Wong's an analysis review instead. 
salary. 'After copy editing for 15 years, Author Michael Ray 
Wong makes $72,000 a year as busines Henderson State University had Some 

' copy chief at the St. Louis Pos honest advice about his master's degree. 
Dispatch. In a session titled "The Co "MFAs? as an 'author are worthless 

en invaluable," Taylor 

According to Force, grad school isn't 
credential in'her field. 
"Grad school ... not beneficial in TV 

' 

- 

to* become a co 

two to five will 

, 

Job Survival i 
ASSIST. NEWS EDITOR on an informal basis. . ~ 

"They want the new hav 
After graduation a 

job search process, th 
does not end Once y 
that first job. 
Cummins, director 
Career and Co 

yourself established.'.' 
He said new employees. Gossip 

tern when 'starti 

countless other tips for 
entployees to help t 

cious first few. weeks 

Get to know your 
co-workers 

every day are impor- 
tant to you. Learn ' 

topic. The office is loc Mentor 
Finding a mentor in t 

their names and 
establish arelation- 
ships. Cummins said 
that as new employ- 
ees branch out into 
the workplace, they 
will connect with 
other people. There 
are some Deoble that 

v 

ieew weeks. Cukmins said ,McKay said to learn how 
usually a mentor will be things work in .the office, 

. . .' 

3367 MAHONING 
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1 
I '  
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Ranking: 19th 
Record 6-2 ' 

Points scored per game: 34.9 
Points allowed per game? 19 
Offensive set: Multiple ' 
Defensive set: 4-2 

Thursdov. November 2.2006 w . t  heiam bor.com/theiam bar@gmail.com/330-941-3758 , , . Paae8 

- . .  . 

Southern Illinois 

tts steps up to have ck. The senior is SIu's Nick Hill or ys 

game. With 299 yards on punt 
' returns , ' including an. 83-yard 
touchdown against Western 
Kentucky , and 391 on kick run 
backs Turner has the speed and 

Phelan#97 ' 

stretch in which he'totaled 811 rush 
yards and 10 touchdowns, running 
back Marcus Mason will have to 

Youngstown's offens 
will be hinged on the play of 

This was the fifth con- 
secutive week Mason ' 

rushed for at least 100 
yards. 

ior from Potomac. Md. 
For the 

the season 'at Marshal 
University on Saturday. 

' Freshman Megan Rupe 

the 50 free, 6th best 
~$001 history, and a 55. 

200 IM to win the event 
while sophomore diver 
Kelly Reese won the '1- 
meter board with a score 
of 223.51 'md glaced sec- 
ond in the 3-meter 
with a scoke of 218. 

"[With] the team that 
hese I'm surrounded by any- 

far from stori 

native stated that even 

ago, a touch of luck 


